
Rest

 
The world around us always seem to be in flux or

chaos. It is difficult not to be angry, sad, lonely,

scared, anxious, impatient, frustrated, and more.

With all of the uncertainty it is often hard to

remember that God is constant, unchanging, and in

control. 

Most of us need to learn to rest, to be quiet, and

allow God to speak. Take some time to do just

that. Lay on the floor or sit quietly, close your

eyes, and breath. Imagine that you are breathing in

God’s Spirit and breathing out all of the negative

feelings. This time is for you to rest, enjoy, and

allow God to love you! When you are finished don’t

forget to thank Him for these moments.



Law of Motion
Laws in nature are constant. Newton’s First Law of Motion says if a
body is at rest or moving at a constant speed in a straight line, it will
remain at rest or keep moving in a straight line at a constant speed

unless it is acted upon by a force. 
 

Confession
Imagine that you are the body at rest or moving in a straight line. 

Where is your focus? Is it on God or something else? 
How do you feel about that? Do you need to take some time confessing?

If so, do so now. 
Remember, while you and the world maybe broken- God’s forgiveness

and acts of restoration never go away! 
 

Call to Action
While you maybe resting or moving forward, ask yourself: 

Is God bumping me in some way in order to change my motion? 
Does He want me to do something different? 

What do you think He is calling you too?
Consider It, then pray to the have the courage to change. 

Take some time to consider and pray to have the courage to change.



Thanksgiving

 
There are so many things God uses in our

lives to bless us, change us, restore us, make

us new, bring us joy, painful or difficult

experiences to refine us, and so much more.

Use this time to express on the large piece

of paper all the ways God has remained

constant and unchanging in your life. You can

use words, pictures, symbols, or whatever

else you would like to express yourself. While

you are doing that, try and keep your mind

focused on God as an act of worship.



Pillows

Towels or blankets

Printed Directions 

Printed Directions

Large butcher block of paper

Markers, Colored Pencils, or Paint/brushes

Pens

Printed Directions 

Prayer Station Supplies

 

Rest Station

Law of Motion Station

Thanksgiving Station

 

 


